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Credit provider faces
inquiry for seeking
PINs and passwords
Jules Mattsson

Britain’s privacy watchdog is to
investigate a short-termcredit provider
that requires potential customers to
hand over their PIN and online bank-
ing passwords, after an investigation by
The Times.
Stella Creasy, the shadow consumer

minister, described the practices —
which break a fundamental rule of basic
money housekeeping— as “a new low”
for the industry.
ClearAccount, which lendsmoney at

430 per cent APR, demands applicants
hand over their PINs and passwords so
that it can access bank accounts. Every
time the customer’s balance drops
below a pre-agreed point, Clear-
Account automatically lends the cus-
tomer money and then automatically
takes it back again when the balance
recovers sufficiently. Customers can
also take out traditional credit through
the site.
The company says it is a “respon-

sible” alternative to payday loans and
objected to the term.
Bankers expressed astonishment at

the demand. Keeping PINs and pass-
words confidential is a universal rule
required across the sector.
The Information Commissioner’s

Office plans to investigate the lender,
saying: “Asking people to provide their
online banking details in order to
secure short-term credit raises clear
data protection concerns. We will be
speakingwithClearAccount to find out
why they are asking people to provide
this.”
Gillian Guy, the chief executive of

Citizens Advice, said: “A company
asking for your bank login details
should immediately set alarm bells
ringing. No reputable company should
ever do this.”
However, Ms Creasy said: “Is it high

interest? Yes, Is it short term? Yes. It’s a
payday loan . . . Automatically topping
up somebody’s finances with a payday
loan is a new low.”
Martin Wheatley, chief executive of

the Financial Conduct Authority, has
said that itwould challenge payday len-
ders and “take out” rogue companies.
The FCA has allowed 526 payday len-
ders and hundreds of other short-term,
high-interest firms to continue to oper-
ate since it tookover fromtheOFT.The
regulator has reportedly told Cash
America, which owns some of Britain’s
biggest payday sites, to openanoffice in
the UK so that it can be monitored.
The FCA declined to comment on

individual companies, but Christopher
Woolard, its director of policy, risk and
research, said: “Where we find firms
overstepping the line, we will take
tough, decisive action.”
A spokesman for Indigo Michael, the

company behind ClearAccount, said
that it offered customers peace of mind
and significant savings over bank char-
ges for exceeding overdraft limits.
It said: “ClearAccount considers

bank transaction data to be a signifi-
cant, underused resource in the
lending sector. ClearAccount consult-
ed extensively with senior officers of
the Office of Fair Trading before
launching the product. Any suggestion
that we’re not a reputable company is
entirely unfair.”


